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10.4 It is notable that at this point in time Mr. Sirhan can only think about going home. Again,
his expressed desire to leave the party and go home does not suggest the motivation of an
assassin ready to kill a presidential candidate shortly thereafter.

10.5 Mr. Sirhan recalled leaving the parry and retuming to his car. At that point he realized that
he drank too much to drive. Thus, Mr. Shhan re-traced his steps to the party to find coffee, so
that he could become more alert to drive. He recalled:

'l'm starting to go home...I get inthe car...I couldn't think about driving the car..,it was late...my
car was the oniy car on the road...at the end of the block...I sit in the car...I couldn't make myself
drive it... There is no way I could drive the car...l don't want to chance it... I wanted to sleep...I
wanted to sleep...sleep...sleep...sleep. Then I go back to the hotel and get coffee. it was the way to
go back down that hill...downhill...no traffic...no people...quiet...Wilshire BIvd seemed quiet...l
don't remember any pedestrians...an easy walk...easy walk I was going to get the
coffee...re-tracing my footsteps...I was mor€ tired.'

10.6 Mr. Sirhan recalled re-tracing his steps to the same bar. When Mr. Sirhan arrived at the bar , '
he asked the same bartender for coffee. The bartender told him that there was no coffee at the . ,..u.K
bar. An attractive wogenlMrqa polka 4gtdress was sitting at the bar talking to the bartender. lf-'i 
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ThewomanintheglIkadotdressthentooktvft 'Sirhanbythehandandledhimto.th9jl to'o9g' 'wd^
b"!y9!-tug" *n.L SenatorGdy was speaking. Th"r" they discoverectal@e sil{=-- -12-"**u{?,..--.',4/
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( "/L{zLY\'This girl was there. She was looking for coffee, too. Then all of a sudden she says, "Oh, there's

coffee." It was on the way bqck...We zonod i! on 1L.4 big um... We poured tle co,ftee*ihets[e
started to act like a la-ay.-Se sut on !!g chair...Iike an egg-hunt we had bein seargJri_ng{o_r th9
coffee anii whan-we found it she sorfof settled down...lot's of 
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and sauceri. I poured hei a

cup. It was self-selve and lHsw d=o I pay fol t:hi_s?l She had m9. I ggul_d
haVe had her under different circumstances...I started ggtting very sgxual ideas with the girl...I
made up my_qlqfl'l1gglgtr@lt utth this girl tonight...she didn't lead me on...it was my
iob to woo her...'

10.7 It is notable tha! according to lv1r. Shhan's memog thgg!_rl in thglqlka_dol drqgs leads Mr
Sirhan to find ttre coffee, not the othei waf around
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being so attracted to her I was just glued to her...,

10.8 One of the unexplained facts about the assassination is how Mr. Sirhan, or any potential
, r, 7.4_.osSas5in, could have known that RFK would come through the kitchen area after his talk, because
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S / I' guard, knew of the route change. The above mentioned passage suggests that Mr. Sirhan might'/ 

not have known *ythi"g about the route change, or anything about the fact that RFK would pass
through the kitchen after his speech. According to what Mr. Sirhan freely recalled, his memory
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suggests that Mr. Sirhan was lead directlyto the kitchen by the girl in the polka dot dress, F,lf{e--,r"immediately after she had been given this information by an "official." According to his memory ' J,lr' , o- ornnu
Mr. Sirhan seems clueless that the girl and this official have led him to the very place that the 
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assassination will occur. Mr. Sirhan clearly says, "she led the way." 
"* 
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10.9 When I\4r. Siihan and the girl in the polka dot dress arrive in the kitchen area he recalled
that very few people were around. He did recall seeing a security guard sitting in a chair in a
doorway further away from where the girl sat on the stacking table. (This part of the memory is
corroborated by the security guard in a statement to the LAPD, who claims he saw Mr. Sirhan in
the kitchen). Mr. Sirhan interpreted the quiet and darkness of the kitchen as an occasion to flirt
with the girl. Mr. Sfuhan recalled:

'As we were coming in I remember seeing a cop...somebody in unifomr...he was in another
room...I saw this officer sitting in a chair...he's talking with somebody...laughing with somebody
(in the other room out of sight) that I couldn't see...I'm thinking what if I go after this girl and the
girl cries out with the cop there? ...I'm still sleepy...very sleepy... I was flirting with her...the
place was darkish... we were the only ones in that area...I don't know where the hell it was...a
deep place to get romantic with that girl...Then she sat up on the table facing with her back to the
wall... her thighs and legs are right here.-. I am just looking at her bying to take her beauty in...I
am tying to figure out how to hit on her...That's all that I can think about....She sat on the steam
table. I was leaning. I was fascinated with her looks... She was sitting. I was standing. I was
engrossed...She was butty, looked like Natalie Wood. She never said much. It was very erotic. I
was consumed by her. She was a seductress with an unspoken unavailability.'

10.i0 The next part of \[$-irhan's recall is strongly suggestive of an automatic behavioral
respo-nse to u tp""in" po;t+yp"ofc c"t"amelt;6'e-. Mr-. Skhan;.as,gegl on tne shoulder
N!,_sirhan automa!-icalliiook hii weapon stanie and beggn experiencinfijflastr6-aittfiat ne
was fring at a target at a firing iange. Mr. Sirhan specifrcally recalled takinghis_stance, and
specifically recalledseeing cir!_-U!4l__tgrgets i_n.$q hgld of viqion. Thgltgj.t thing Mr. Sirhan
remembered after that is that he was_being choked, partially wake up, and had the thought, "I am
not at a firing range I just shot somebody." This is what Mr. Sirhan recalled:

'I'm trying to figwe out how I'm going to have her,.-All edgjsu4den shellosldngj1g1my-lejd
toward an area...The,{r!b9 !4pl me-grlllr.ghes me...It_i-s startling.. [Tell me everything you
remember...including what is going through your mind right after her doing thatl It was like a
wake up...the con!_cl y1|!-m1!ody.,.fhis is too ablgnrg] for peopleto pinch like-that for no
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given reason It was like when you're stuck with a pin or pinched...a very sharp pinch...I thought
she did it with her fingemails...like a wake-up...it snapped me out of my doldrums...yet I'm still
sleepy...She points back over my head...She says, "Look, iook, look." I turn around... I don't
know whal lgppeng!after that...She spun-mdfiundiiffind my-bo{y around..,lhe_was
directing myell"ntisfftItlgqr.,.Way-bacii... fheieare people-Co-ffig back through the
doelr.-J:rn still puzzled_g,bou! yb4t fhe i_s 6gct!1g me to...If ciidn't seem relevant io me...$ome
people,startad-sqeaiingie-She kept motioning ioward tnetack...Then al-l of isudden She?;i.
more animated... She put her A

10.11 When the girl first put her hand on Mr. Sirhan he said, "I thought it was romantic."
However, he noted that she was not at all looking at him but looking "way above my head." Mr.
Sirhan continues to recall:

'I think she had her hand on me...I ilnlgjlsure if it was her hand,or q_om-gbp{y glsels...Then {y!L
at th,eJ!!!Lg!! rzryge."..a flashback to the shooting dnfi...[&ai't lm,oi that I had a gun...there i6
this target like a flashback to the target range.. . I could be fantasizing or drearning that I was at
the gun range...I thought that I was at the range more than I was acfually shooting at any person,
let alone Bobby Kennedy...' [Recall your state of mind at the time] 'My mental state was like I
was drunk and sleepy...maybe the girl had something to do wittr it?...I loaded and reloaded quite
a few times and the target was 100 feet away...I was trying to get dead certain... a lot of X's...I
think I was at the range in my mind for that fust second... I was like I was at the range again...'
[What did the target look like?] 'Circles. Circles... It was like I was at the range again...I think I
shot one or two shots...Then, I snapped out of it and thought, "I'm not at the range"...Then,
"What is going on?" Then they started grabbing me...I'm thinking, "the range, the range, the
range." Then everything gets blurry...I think that's when Uecker grabbed me...after that first or
second shot..,that was the end it ...It was the wrong place for the gun to be there...I thought it was
the range...Then, they broke my finger....' [What happens next?] 'Next thing I remember I was
being choked and man-handled. I didn't know what was going on. I didn't realize until they got
me in a car...later when I saw the female judge I knew that Bobby Kennedy was shot and I was
the shooter, but it doesn't come into my memory.'

l}.l2 According to Mr. Sirhan's memory, Mr. Sirhan had no idea that RFK would come
through the pantry, although the girl in the polka dress seemed to lead Mr. Sirhan into the pantry,
was waiting for RFK come through, and was clearly distracted looking for Kennedy to arrive.
Mr. Sirhan described that as hard as he tried to flirt with the girl, she seemed "distracted," in that
she kept looking away from him toward the far doorway.

10.13 Taken at face value Mr. Sirhan's recall suggests that he was led to the RKF party and
eventually to the kitchen by others, and the that his role in the assassination may have been to be
the primary distractor. According to hilggpqg5/, the b4d9n<!9g.the-g[!in the polka dot dress,
and an unknown official all plav a 
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and-coopulsirze-behav-rSrr-whal!4r,luheg_eventually aegggtb_q{ qligggg_1g9dc'l- wherein Mr.
Sirhan takes his fuing stance and experiences a "flashback" that he is fuing at circle target at a
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in a way lhat has been well pr*ti#Pffirile interviewing Mr. Sirhan I, along with
attorney Dusek, directly observed Mr. Sirhan spontaneously switch into "range mode,'on several
occasions, where upon Mr. Sirhan automatically took his firing stance, and in an uncharacteristic
robot-like voice described shooting at vt4}us1gg_glligglFollowing brief re-enacrnents
of "range mode" Mr. sirhan remained cor4pGtetyffiiiic for the behavior.

Overall, if Mr. Sirhan's free recall is taken at face value, this very unusual recall does indeed
suggest possible hypnotic programming of, and behavioral handling of, Mr. Sirhan to serve as a
distractor for an assassination of a presidential candidate. While Mr. Sirhan's high level of
hypnotizability was noted at trial by defense expert Dr. Diamond, Diamond made the assumption
that Mr. Sirhan was the sole assassin, in such a way that Dr. Diamond only used hypnosis to'explain' how Mr.Sirhan committed the murder. Dr. Diamond never conducted extensive free
Recall, in a way that might have led to a remarkably different version of the events like the one
described herein. Furthermore, at no point did Dr. Diamond ever mention directly observing Mr.
Sirhan's "range mode" behavior and Ms. Dusek and I observed.

10.14 Despite the repeated attempts to have lvlr. Sirhan recall the gun, at no point did Mr.
Sirhan ever clearly recall how he got a gun. Mr. Sirhan has a strong conviction in the accuracy of
hismemoryaboutthegun,namelythathelefttheguninat@hewouIcl-
nevarqielhelun-oEfiq puBl il. m5hhan-i;;dildln hi s-6elieI&ai tre ivEiuro u-gtrt ttre
gun into the Ambassador Hotel. When asked to explain how he might have gotten a gun, he
recalled being bumped up against and pushed around in the crowd on his way back to
the barto get coffee. He -lgepUlglgd r(w$utjpggrfigIggeUlthatlbq grn_lqrgbl_!4rve b_een
placedil@skngIng{.It isalsopossiblethatthegir l inthepolkadot
dress handed him thegrn, but he does noirem-ember so.

i0.15 Mr. Sirhan's memory repofi is consistent with an hypnotic programming hypothesis that
strongly implies that his behavior on the night of the assassination was involuntary, and was
followed by amnesia for the events. Research on using hypnosis to get hlpnotizable individuals
to commit antisocial acts conducted back in the 1960s demonsbated that a very small group of
high hypnotizables could be made to commit antisocial acts if hypnotic suggestions were given to
distort the reality in such a way that it didn't seem to the hypnotized subject that they were
committing an antisocial act. At least some aspects of covert mind control research
conducted by intelligence agencies concurrent with the RFK assassination was documented in
J. Marks The Searchfor the 'Manchurian Candidate: The CM and Mind Control-The Secret
History of the behavioral Sciences (1979) published as a reparation agreement by the American
Psychiatric Association because one of the main "programmers," Dr. Ewin Cameron served as
President of the American Psychiatric Association while conducting illegal mind control on
unsuspecting citizens without their consent. My colleague, Alan Scheflin, an expert on mind
control, secured thousands of pages of government documents from these covert mind control
experiments under the Freedom of lnformation Act. These documents describe, albeit
redacted, instances of CIA experimentation with the possible creation of 'unconscious

tssasSinS'-unsuspecting ordinary citizens programmed, without their conscious knowledge and
outside their voluntary control, to carry out cue-induced assassinations of officials in other
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